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FOURTH SUNDAY OF THE YEAR

February 1, 2015

Our Parish Mission

Liturgy Schedule

Led by the Spirit,
the Catholic community of Saint Anne
strives to live the example of Jesus,
who said, “I came so that you might have life,
and have it more abundantly.”
(John 10:10)

Monday-Friday: ₈:₁₅ a.m.
Saturday: First Saturday: ₈:₁₅ a.m.
Reconciliation: Saturdays, 9:15 a.m. until all are heard
Mass of Anticipation: ₅:₁₅ p.m.
Sunday: ₇:₁₅, ₉:₀₀, ₁₁:₀₀ a.m., ₅:₁₅ p.m.
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Dear People of Saint Anne,
January has been a very full, active month of parish life at
Saint Anne. Our second graders, preparing for First Eucharist, along with their parents and siblings, celebrated the
Sacrament of Reconciliation for the very first time. This
celebration of the Lord’s forgiveness and healing oﬀered
our 2nd grade families the opportunity to look at the quality of their shared faith and love in light of the Gospel. They
had a chance, through some dialogue time together, to seek
forgiveness from each other, commit to needed changes in
the way they relate to each other and present themselves to
one of our priests and receive absolution while experiencing
the Lord’s forgiveness and mercy. Many thanks to Mary
Jane Kurowski for all she does in directing and coordinating our First Eucharist Preparation program along with our
school teachers and faith formation catechists.
On Thursday, January 15th, as you may remember, our
parish community had the great joy of hosting one of our
Vicariate I Welcome liturgies for Archbishop Blase Cupich.
Over 800 Catholics from 32 parishes, including our own,
were on hand to greet and welcome our Archbishop to the
northwest suburbs for the first time. The evening began
with the Archbishop and Bishop Rassas having dinner with
members of our parish staﬀ, Parish Council, School Advisory Board and Finance Council before the liturgy. As you
may observe from his presence in the media, in person,
Archbishop Cupich is a very engaging, personable and approachable man with a great sense of humor. The liturgy
and reception that followed was marked by great music,
excellent participation by parishioners from the Vicariate
who were gathered and a wonderful homily preached by
Archbishop Cupich. For those of you who were unable to
join us, you may view the Archbishop’s homily that night
on our parish website. Many thanks to August Link, my
Administrative Assistant, who coordinated the Archbishop’s visit. A very grateful nod to Rory Cooney who worked
with a choir of 105 to create a joyful song and Georgene
Farman who oversaw all the liturgical details of that evening. And special thanks to our Women’s Club for han-

dling the wonderful after Mass hospitality.
Last Saturday evening, our Community Life Commission
hosted our second annual Trivia Night event. Close to 210
parishioners gathered in our newly painted parish center
for a very enjoyable and, I must say, a pretty competitive
evening of trivia pursuit. It was wonderful to see so many
generations of adults present for this parish social event.
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With theme-decorated tables and plentiful food and liquid
libation, Bill Graﬀ, our Parish Council chair, (now nicknamed Billy Crystal) was the Master of Ceremonies and
presided over the competition in orderly fashion with great
wit and humor. Many thanks to Jane Hoﬀman and Kristi
Johnson for their great work in chairing and organizing
this event.
This past week, we celebrated Catholic Schools Week
here and across the nation. It was a time to acknowledge
the eﬀorts of our school, to renew our commitment to excellence and rejoice in our many accomplishments. These are
challenging times for Catholic schools. You may have read
that several schools in our Archdiocese were closing or
merging. Parish schools require a significant sacrifice and
must be competitive in providing quality education and
faith formation that our parents seek.
We can be proud of our parish school here at Saint Anne.
In review after review, we excel in educational programs
oﬀered and the Catholic identity we try to instill. This is a
great credit to our parents who make such sacrifices to send
their children here. It is a credit to our larger faith community of Saint Anne who supports the school, and it is a great
credit to Dawn Kapka, her administrative team and the outstanding educators who staﬀ our schools. Thank you to all
who help our parish school not to simply exist but to thrive.
This weekend, we welcome Father Michael Sparough, a
great friend of our Catholic community here at Saint Anne,
along with his sisters and brother, as they initiate a new
tradition here at Saint Anne: a Pre-Lenten Parish Mission.
A Parish Mission is really a parish retreat. It is an opportunity for all of us, young and old, to experience, in a deeper and a more heightened way, the gift and meaning of our
Christian faith. Through music, scripture, skits and preaching, we hear the Good News proclaimed in a way that can
move our hearts and change our lives for the better.
Having experienced the Sparough family lead a faith community in a parish mission many times over the years, I
strongly recommend and encourage you to join us for these
evenings to deepen our relationship with the Lord and one
another as fellow disciples on the journey of faith.
Our parish retreat (Parish Mission) will take place on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this coming week.
Please see pages 4-5 for more information.
Sincerely,
Father Bernie Pietrzak

Oﬃce of the Pastor
Stewardship of Treasure
Weekly Oﬀering for January 25th, 2015
People attending Weekend Liturgies: 1,971
Sunday Oﬀering Envelopes used: 366
Electronic Giving Credit Card/Direct Debit
Total for this Sunday
Weekly Budget for Sunday Collections
Diﬀerence
Year to Date
Collection vs. Budget
30th Sunday of the Fiscal Year
Year to Date Sunday
Year to Date Budget for Sunday Collections
Diﬀerence

Year to Date Collections

$22,942.00
$10,888.00
$33,830.00
$40,000.00
-6,170.00

Sharing Parish Commitment:

$41,819.00

Archdiocesan Required Collections:

$26,464.00

Debt Reduction Collections:

$28,061.00

Thank you
1,242,820.00
$1,200,000.00
+$42,820.00

for you generosity

Be part of the 2015 Annual Catholic Appeal Entrusted with Responsibility. Many of you
have responded to the Annual Catholic Appeal mailing from Archbishop Cupich. On behalf of those served by the ministries and services funded by the ACA, we thank you for
your gifts. If you received the mailing and have not responded, please do so as soon as
possible. In addition to providing for ministries and services throughout the Archdiocese,
the Appeal also funds services that are of great help to ministries here in our parish. Recently, we had a rebate from the 2014 Annual Catholic Appeal of $33,600.00; our goal
was $145,800.00, and we received $179,400.00 in paid pledges.
The theme of the Appeal is Entrusted with Responsibility. God provides each of us with
many gifts. We have a responsibility not only to recognize these gifts but also to nurture
them. As we contemplate His gifts to us, we should also reflect on our gratitude for these
gifts. Your financial support for the work of our parish, our Archdiocese and the Church
throughout the world is, in fact, one way to express this gratitude. Please give generously
to the 2015 Annual Catholic Appeal. When our parish reaches its goal of $140,000.00 in
paid pledges, 100% of the additional funds received will be returned to us for use in our
parish.
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Faith Formation and Education
SAINT ANNE PARISH MISSION
All are welcome to our Pre-Lenten Parish Mission

WISE FOOLS AND HAPPY STEWARDS
Presented by The Sparough Family Mission Team

Monday, February 2nd, Tuesday, February 3rd, Wednesday, February 4th,
7:00 - 8:30 p.m., in the Church
Plan to take advantage of this wonderful opportunity to prepare for your Lenten journey
by joining with your parish community in renewing our faith together.
The format of the mission is appropriate for parishioners of all ages and life stages—
singles, young adults, families, seniors, teens, and empty nesters—will all be inspired and
rejuvenated by participating.
Through dramatizations of stories and gospel scenes, spiritual analogies illustrated by juggling, guided prayer, engaging preaching, uplifting songs and rituals of blessing, peppered
with lighthearted, God-centered clowning, this mission promises to challenge, delight and
reignite the flame of God’s love in our hearts.
Plan to participate in one, two or all three evenings. The content of each presentation can
stand on its own; do not let the inability to make one evening keep you from the others.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2ND, DISCIPLESHIP: FOLLOWING THE MASTER OF FOLLY
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD, RECONCILIATION: HOLDING ON AND LETTING GO *
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH, MISSION: THE CHALLENGE JUGGLE
All sessions are from 7:00-8:30 p.m. and will be held in the Church.
No registration is necessary to attend – all are welcome as you are able.
For questions or further information, please contact Carla Czyzewski
in the Saint Anne GIFT Faith Formation oﬃce at
cczyzewski@stannebarrington.org or at 847.620.3069.

* Please note that sacramental Reconciliation will not be a part of the Tuesday session.
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Faith Formation and Education
SAINT ANNE PARISH MISSION

WISE FOOLS AND HAPPY STEWARDS
Monday, February 2nd
Tuesday, February 3rd
Wednesday, February 4th
In the spirit of community, all are invited to participate in our parish mission in a variety of ways.
In addition to attending the mission, we welcome you to share your gifts in the many areas where
our mission team would benefit from your assistance.

ACTORS
All who would like a few minutes in the spotlight are welcome to join in the fun. On each of
Monday and Tuesday evenings, up to 15 actors are needed and should arrive by 6:00 p.m.
Volunteer for one or both evenings.

GREETERS
Three greeters are needed each evening to hand out worship aids and pencils.
Greeters should arrive by 6:30 p.m.

LIGHTING
One person is needed on Wednesday evening to turn the church lights on and oﬀ once.
Plan to arrive by 6:30 p.m.

PROJECTION VOLUNTEERS
Five volunteers are needed on Wednesday evening; two to hold LCD projectors for about five
minutes and three to take care of the cords. No audio-visual equipment knowledge is necessary.
Plan to arrive by 6:30 p.m.

RESOURCE TABLE VOLUNTEERS
One person is needed each evening to set up, sell and put away books and videos that are
available for purchase after the mission. Plan to arrive by 6:30 p.m. each evening.

RITUAL MINISTERS
10-12 people are needed to participate in a brief ritual on Monday and Tuesday evening.
Volunteer for one or both nights. Plan to arrive by 6:30 p.m. to learn and practice the ritual.
To volunteer to help or if you have any questions, please contact Carla Czyzewski at
cczyzewski@stannebarrington.org or at 847.620.3069.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU!
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Human Concerns
2015 LENTEN ALMSGIVING
On Ash Wednesday, Saint Anne shifts its Lenten
eﬀorts to Central America. This year’s program has
several opportunities beyond traditional almsgiving
in which parish households can participate…
We are working through NPH—Nuestros Pequeños
Hermanos (Spanish for ʺOur Little Brothers and Sistersʺ), a network of homes currently raising more
than 3,300 boys and girls in 9 Latin American and
Caribbean countries.
NPH provides a home,
healthcare and educational programs to children
(infant through young adult) who are orphaned or
disadvantaged.
Each year, a music and dance troupe from one of the NPH homes visits the U.S. to raise funds and awareness for their brothers and sisters. Through traditional song and dance, each troupe shares their culture.
The Guatemalan NPH is touring the Chicagoland area from February 26th – March 16th. Their first week
will be spent in northern Indiana. Saint Anne has been asked to host 14 children (between the ages of 15
and 20) and 2 chaperones during their stay in Barrington which is divided into two shifts: March 4th-10th
and March 11th-16th.

SAINT ANNE NEEDS 16 12 MORE HOST FAMILIES!
Host families open their homes and hearts to two guests from
NPH during a portion of the time they are hosted by the parish.
This is a wonderful opportunity for your family to participate in
a multi-cultural and multi-lingual exchange and get to know
these children in a special way. Children stay in pairs, boys with
boys and girls with girls. The two youngest members of the
troupe are paired with a chaperone. The boys and girls do know
some English; our students know some Spanish. The rest takes
care of itself (with a lot of laughs and a little help from on-line
translation programs.) Most days, the children gather at Saint
Anne in the morning and go by bus to scheduled events. They
have one free day in each shift.
The School, Faith Formation, Youth Ministry and Parish Oﬃces
all have applications to become a host family. NPH requires a
background check for anyone 18 or older living in your home.
Yes, that includes grandparents and older college students who
may be home on spring break. Completed applications must be
submitted by Tuesday, February 10th. More information will
come about the Parish Fiesta Weekend on March 14th-15th
which will end the children’s stay.
6
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Learn more about hosting children
HOST FAMILY
INFORMATION NIGHT
Thursday, February 5th
7:00 p.m., Hospitality Room
HOST FAMILY ORIENTATION
Monday, February 23rd
7:00 p.m., Cafeteria
Each host family will receive
biographical information about the
children staying with them along with a
daily schedule.
Representatives from NPH will describe
the process and be available
to answer any questions.

Human Concerns
SAVE THE DATE:
ST. FRANCES OF ROME MARDI GRAS
Saturday, February 14th, 6:00 p.m.—11:30 p.m.
Open Bar * Silent Auction * Grand Raﬄe
An annual celebration in support of Catholic education at St. Frances of Rome.
Proceeds will benefit Saint Frances of Rome School.
Canʹt make it? Please know that you can continue to support the school by helping acquire items
for the silent auction, purchasing an advertisement in the program book or becoming an event sponsor.
For more information, visit the event webpage, https://sites.google.com/a/sfr-school.org/mardigrasgala/.

FAIR TRADE SALE
The Faithjustice Committee
will be sponsoring a Valentine’s Day Fair Trade Sale before and after all Masses next
weekend, Saturday, February
6th, and Sunday, February 7th.
Come shop and support our
third world vendors.

THE
COMMUNITY MEAL
The February Community Meal
will be hosted by
Saint Anne

FIRST SATURDAY DEVOTION
Love has a name, and that name is Jesus.
Through the Virgin Mary, perfect love was
born.
That profoundly wondrous event
changed the world! This gift from God charges us to continue His work of changing the
world through love.
As we gather to celebrate the 8:15 a.m. Mass
on the Saturday, February 7th, please remain
to pray the Rosary. Let us implore our Blessed
Mother for her assistance trusting her as did
the Christ Child.

Wednesday February 11th,
from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.,
in the Hospitality Room.
Volunteer opportunities are available.
 Set-up, 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
 Serve, 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
 Clean-up, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
To volunteer, call 847.382.3626
or email faithjustice@sbcglobal.net.
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Community Life
Saint Anne Catholic Community presents

DAMIEN
A One Man Play by Aldyth Morris

Starring Wayne Messmer
as Saint Damien, “the Leper Priest of Olokai”

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH, 7:30 P.M.
Reserved seating $20.00, general seating $10.00
(Special 1:00 p.m. performance for students and seniors only—admission is free.)

Purchase tickets online at www.stannebarrington.org/damien-play.
Tickets will also be available for purchase after all Masses
this weekend and the next two weekends.

8
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Community Life

LAFARGE LIFELONG LEARNING
 Inspiration Through Continuing Education 
PRESENTED BY THE SAINT ANNE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

Adults 55 years and better are invited to improve skills or pursue new interests through
LaFarge Lifelong Learning! Courses meet once per week for up to six weeks in the Senior
Center. Instruction is paced to each individual to ensure a rewarding learning experience for all!

THREE EASY WAYS TO REGISTER!
1. In person, Wednesday, February 18th, Thursday, February 19th, Friday, February 20th,
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m., Project Hope Office, 320 E. Franklin Street, across from school
2. Call Mike Konie at 847.334.2920
3. Email lafargelearning@gmail.com
Classes start the week of February 23rd.
A $30.00 registration fee covers all course supplies.

2015 EARLY SPRING COURSE OFFERINGS
Class

Day/Dates

Digital Photography: *
Get Creative with Great Results*

Mondays, 2/23 - 3/16

Time
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Turn smart phone camera photos into prints, photo books, calendars and coﬀee cups all from your computer.

Advanced Computers

Tuesdays, 3/10 - 4/21

9:30 - 11:00 a.m.

Continue to build skills working with files, folders, printers and external storage devices.
Learn how to add and remove programs and maintain your computer.

All About Email

Wednesdays, 3/11 - 4/22

9:30 - 11:00 a.m.

Using Microsoft Outlook, Live Mail or Webmail, learn how to send, receive, forward and reply to email messages;
then, learn how to attach files or picture to new emails.

Woodcarving

Wednesdays, 2/25 - 4/8

9:30 - 11:00 a.m.

Learn how to choose the ideal carving wood, apply a design and use various carving techniques to bring the design
to life. Also learn how to maintain carving tools so they are ready to use whenever inspiration strikes!

Watercolor Painting Workshop

Thursday, 2/26 - 4/9

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Paint subjects, applying techniques learned through demonstrations designed to enhance abilities and artistic ‘eye.’
* All courses are 6 sessions long except for Digital Photography which is a four- session course.
LaFarge Lifelong Learning is a non-denominational program.
All adults 55+ in the greater Barrington community are invited to join the fun!
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Community Life

Over 210 Saint Anne parishioners and guests enjoyed a fun evening of trivia, food and fun!!!

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR WINNERS!
Trivia Game Champions ($500.00 for team):
Gary and Madalene Fuchs, Todd and Linda Fryer, Derek and Sara Roach, Bill and Mary Sneed

Winners of Table Theme Competition ($100.00 for team):
Rob Hoﬀman, Chris and Katie Karam, Courtney Engleson,
Amanda and Brian Manczak, Jenna and Greg Shields

Winner of Heads/Tails Game ($40.00):
Derek Roach

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO MADE THE EVENING A SUCCESS!
Saint Anne Trivia Night Committee
Pastor: Fr. Bernie Pietrzak Chairs: Jane Hoﬀman and Kristi Johnson
Committee Members: Margaret Buckstaﬀ, Amy Holsworth, Donna Nobregas and Andrea Wirt

Event Volunteers
Pete Buckstaﬀ, Hayde Federighi, Margaret Graﬀ, Dawn Kapka, Debbie Krause, August and Joe Link,
Mary McKenna, Krissy Olson, Danell and Tom O’Neill and Julie Rometty

SPECIAL THANKS TO BILL GRAFF,
OUR FEARLESS AND FUNNY EMCEE FOR THE EVENING!
Special thanks also to Sarge and Juan for their invaluable assistance!
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Community Life
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Faith Formation and Education
SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION FOR ADULTS
Are you an adult who is interested in receiving the Sacrament of Confirmation?
The Archdiocese of Chicago invites you to participate in the Adult Confirmation Program, if you:
•

are an adult (age 18 or older and out of high school)

•

were baptized Catholic

•

have received the Sacraments of First Eucharist and Reconciliation

•

are practicing your faith, and

•

have not yet received the Sacrament of Confirmation

Preparation programs are being held starting in February at local churches in English and Spanish.
For more information, call Sr. Anna Marie at 847.381.5793.

Human Concerns
GET YOUR GREEN THUMB READY
If you can’t wait to get growing, you’ll love the gardening containers and tools
arriving in store this week. Give houseplants a new home, create a beautiful terrarium centerpiece and start planning your garden. Take a peek at patio furniture, too. Come see what’s new!

All GREEN TAG shoes and purses are $1.00!
All Valentine’s Day items are 50% oﬀ!
The main source of funding for Project Hope’s support services comes from House of Hope Resale.
Through the generosity of our donors and the talented eﬀorts of our all-volunteer team,
House of Hope has grown into one of the largest resale shops in the area.
We serve a wide range of customers, from serious collectors to bargain-hunting browsers to Project Hope clients.
We invite men, women and students 5th grade and up to volunteer – hours are flexible to fit your schedule
and every eﬀort makes a diﬀerence right here in our community! Call 847.381.5721 today.

House of Hope Resale
Heirlooms & Treasures
200 N. Hough St. • Downtown Barrington
Wednesday – Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
www.hohresale.org
12
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Community Life
HOSPITALITY AFTER MASS
The members of the Women’s Club are pleased to continue coordinating the hospitality eﬀort
in the Gathering Space after the 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Masses.
On Sunday, February 8th, volunteers from Hope Ministries, our community outreach ministry, will be
serving hospitality. Their mission is to provide emergency assistance to those individuals and families in
our area facing crisis, regardless of faith. Through timely intervention, they seek to restore hope, providing a catalyst for change and return to self-suﬃciency.
MINISTRY HOSTING SCHEDULE

Sunday, February 8th—Hope Ministries
Sunday, February 15th—STAGG Community Café Breakfast

BLOOD DRIVE—SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH
The Saint Anne community will be sponsoring a blood drive Sunday, February 8th,
from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., in the school cafeteria.
Many of us are thinking about Spring Break, where we will go, what we want to do.
A few of us will be in a hospital for a planned or maybe even unplanned surgery. Weʹre fortunate to have excellent hospitals readily available. But will they have
the blood we may need? They will if we all do our part.
If you haven’t donated before, the process is easy. You must be at least 17 years old and weigh at least
110 pounds. Most medications will not disqualify you. It’s best to have a good breakfast, but we have
snacks. The whole process only takes about 40 minutes from start to finish.
Discover the joy of giving the gift of life!

STAGG COMMUNITY CAFÉ OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
The STAGG Community Café will prepare breakfast for our parishioners on
Sunday, February 15th, after the 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Masses, in the school
cafeteria. This is our FIRST crack at cooking for our parish community.
Breakfast items will include…
scrambled eggs  sausage  oatmeal  pancakes  fruit
In honor of Valentine’s Day, we also will have special gifts for the ladies.
We ask for a contribution of $5.00 per individual or $10.00 per family to help
defray the costs. Please support a new delicious tradition here at Saint
Anne!
STAGG still seeks volunteers to staﬀ the event.
To volunteer or for more information, contact Tom O’Neill at
toneill@wurthbsc.com.
Saint Anne Church • February 1, 2015 • stannebarrington.org
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Faith Formation and Education
WOMEN’S FAITH TIME MEETING
Over 30 women took time out of their busy New Year schedules to attend
the Women’s Faith Time session on Saturday, January 24th. The morning began with Mass in the Chapel during which Sister Lauretta gave an
inspiring reflection on Mark 3:20-21, which is the story of Jesus returning
home with a crowd of people after a day of preaching. Tired and afraid
that they cannot feed the crowd, his relatives accuse him of being “out of
his mind.” They did not understand that he was putting his ministry
ahead of himself. God always welcomes us and invites us into his presence as Jesus did the townspeople. God says, “Come in, take risks, enter
my house and share the ‘food’ of Jesus.” Striving to love and follow
Christ in a culture that loves everything but him will most undoubtedly
cause us to appear a little “crazy.” It doesn’t matter; it didn’t matter to
Jesus either! There’s a wonderful saying: “Whoever aspires to lead the
orchestra must turn her back on the crowd.” We all have an orchestra to
lead!
Breakfast followed in the Hospitality Room with a program by Mary McKeon, entitled Co ntem p o rary
Women of Faith. Mary is a graduate of Marquette University with pastoral experience in Chicago and Detroit. She
currently works with the Jesuits at the Bellarmine Retreat House in Barrington. After leading the group in
a morning prayer, encouraging the group to welcome each day with renewed faith, life and gratitude for
all of God’s gifts, Mary posited that a contemporary woman of faith…
•

Knows herself as “beloved of God”

•

Recognizes that she is evolving chronologically, emotionally and spiritually

•

Reveres the rhythm of God’s timing in the events of her life’s journey

•

Builds on the practical aspects of life and is open to the Holy Mystery

•

Embraces silence, solitude and simplicity

•

Seeks peace within herself and invites others to be peacemakers

Mary emphasized that that we all are worthy of God’s love and, periodically, each woman should examine her life and priorities. She should make room for herself and her relationship with God. Mary concluded with several motivational thoughts.
• “We are products of our past.

We don’t have to be prisoners of it.”
• “God always provides a way for us to bloom

wherever we’re planted.”
• “There is a way to turn stumbling blocks into

stepping stones.”
• “God wants spiritual fruit not religious nuts.”

The next meeting of the Women’s Faith Time ministry
will be held on Saturday, April 18th.
We hope to see you there!
14
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Faith Formation and Education
SAINT ANNE PARISH SCHOOL NEWS
7TH GRADE NOVEL STUDY:
IDENTIFYING PHILANTHROPY IN
A CHRISTMAS CAROL BY CHARLES DICKENS
Why did we read A Christmas Carol?
We read the book, A Christm as Caro l, because we wanted to learn how Scrooge had
a change of heart when looking from himself from another set of eyes. In A Christmas Carol, we learned how important the
eﬀects of philanthropy were on those gifted with donations from it.
What is philanthropy?
Philanthropy is donating the generous gift
of money, time and compassion for those
who are in need of help.

Philanthropy

helps families with food, shelter and clothing especially during the cold holiday season.
How can everyday people be philanthropists?
Everyday people can become philanthropists by donating time and services to food pantries, coat
drives and even by donating just a few dollars. You donʹt have to donate the largest gifts during
the holiday season—even the smallest gifts mean the most.
1 Timothy 6:17-18 reads, “Command those who are rich in this present world not to be arrogant nor to put their
hope in wealth, which is so uncertain, but to put their hope in God who richly provides us with everything for our
enjoyment. Command them to do good, to be rich in good deeds and to be generous and wiling to share.”

•
•
•
•

We oﬀer a nurturing environment with small class sizes

We oﬀer both half and full day options in Preschool and Kindergarten
There are multiple options for half days for three, four and five year olds

Extremely aﬀordable before school care ($10.00/day) and after school care ($15.00/day) for all grade levels

•
•

Check out our website, and call us today to set up a tour or shadow experience

Visit our full day kindergarten program which has been part of our school for over 20 years.
847.381.0311 * www.stanneschoolbarrington.org
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Sharing the Living Story

By Clem Aseron

(A) Lectionary texts: http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/020115.cfm
(B) Bible texts (has verse #): http://www.usccb.org/bible/books-of-the-bible/index.cfm

FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME, 2015 (71B)
1st Reading: Deuteronomy 18:15-20
Psalm 95:1-2, 6-7, 7-9. RX =If today you hear his voice, harden not your hearts.
2nd Reading: 1 Corinthians 7:32-35
Gospel: Mark 1:21-28
Please refer to (A) and (B) above when I cite below the text of the Lectionary or Bible.

This gospel pericope continues on the heels of last week’s seven short verses (14-20) in as short a passage; the two
sets of brothers who were the first to be called to follow Jesus, do follow, straight into the local Capernaum synagogue. What a place to fish for people, the very seat of authority of a scribe – one so learned in the Law. This
year, the feast of the Baptism of the Lord fell on a weekday; it proclaimed that Jesus had the ultimate patron:
God.1 In the first three verses today, Mark, for the first time, shows a public claim to high honor for Jesus and a
public acknowledgement of that claim: … Jesus entered the synagogue and taught … people were astonished at his teaching, for he taught as one having authority and not as the scribes … the m an w ith an unclean spirit acknowledges … I
know who you are – the Holy on of God! If today we can gain insight into this Mediterranean core cultural value, we
can better appreciate the urgency as Mark writes to his community so near the time of the destruction of the Jerusalem Temple (70 C.E.); to counteract this chaos, he confirms to them that Jesus indeed has the highest honor.
Here’s what we know in just 28 verses of Mark’s first chapter: an unknown man whose parentage or trade is not
described, comes from Nazareth of Galilee; it’s a small backwater rural hamlet – can anything good come from Nazareth?2 He walks due east five miles to the Jordan where he is baptized,3 and we hear a voice from above claim that
he is God’s very own son; he is thrust into the wilderness and upon returning, takes up the Baptizer’s cry to repent for the kingdom is at hand; he gathers four followers from near Lake Galilee and skirts its west side up to
Capernaum on its north side. He is now over 30 miles from Nazareth – a great enough distance for him to perhaps be little known in its synagogue where, on the Sabbath, he begins to teach and heal. Mark narrates this very
short story which clearly establishes Jesus’ status, that most important value of that culture.
To prove his thesis that Jesus taught with authority4 (vv. 22 and 27), Mark takes advantage of their view of the
spirit world. They believed in a hierarchy of beings in which the Lord (their God) was at the highest level, followed by other gods, then by angels, followed next by benevolent spirits, then unclean or evil spirits. All these
were more powerful than people and were able to intervene in and even control human activity for good or for
evil. Recall also the common belief that to name (and therefore to identify) a spirit (especially an evil one) was to
have a measure of control over that spirit. The people in the synagogue, including the new disciples, witness this
struggle, but since Mark also attests to this, he writes this to his own community.5 At v.24, Mark has the unclean
spirit call out Jesus’ name and even to go on to identify Jesus: I k no w w ho you are – the Holy One of God! This is
the attempt by the evil spirit to name, identify and control Jesus. But Mark shows Jesus as winning this game of
challenge/riposte: not only does Jesus not succumb to this spirit, but he ejects the spirit out of the man! Of
course, everyone is amazed! In the hierarchy of beings, Jesus must indeed be very high in honor, for ultimately,
only God can command spirits. Mark continues to show that Jesus achieves public recognition in vv.27 and 28:
What is this? A new teaching with authority! He commands … they [the unclean spirits] obey him … his fame spread
everywhere … Mark is establishing clearly who Jesus is by emphasizing Jesus’ high stature through his besting the
evil spirit in the deadly cultural game of challenge/riposte.
CONTINUED ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE
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Sharing the Living Story
On the literary level, Mark uses a device called parallelism to highlight still another cultural trait. Note that at vv. 22
and 27, he refers to authority in parallel fashion.6 There, in the synagogue, the seat of the scribes’ authority, on the
Sabbath, the very day of their greatest influence, Jesus’ authority challenges scribal authority. God’s agent, Jesus,
wins resolution of the serious game of challenge/riposte. Having bested the unclean spirit, having taught them as
one having authority and not as the scribes … His fame spread everywhere throughout the whole region of Galilee. Mark reinforces to his community that to be liberated from marginalization, to be freed from oppression, lies not in the structures of society, not in the teachers of the law (the scribes), not even in the law itself but rather in believing in Jesus
and following him (note all of v.15, Repent, and believe in the go spel). Right in the middle of this inclusio (endnote
6) is the clue to this authority: … you are – the Holy One of God! Recall v.11: Yahweh, our God – the most high One – proclaims the highest honor status … You are my beloved Son; with you I am well pleased! (Endnote 1)
As Mark continues to write, he will de-emphasize the act itself, whether a miracle or a healing or an exorcism (e.g.,
see 1:44, 3:12) and instead point his community to seek meaning in what underlies the act (see 8:17-21). It would be
very helpful to keep this in mind as we see what scripture choices the Lectionary presents over the coming Sundays.
Perhaps it is easier to keep our focus on the miracle aspect of Jesus’ healing acts. In our own culture, we enjoy the
benefits of a “First World” in which we have a relatively large measure of control over our lives. For example, we
can manipulate the environment (think genetic engineering!). In contrast, can we imagine how the majority indigenous population of say Guatemala, oppressed and marginalized by a dominant culture, might read this pericope?
Would their interpretation be too “political” for us?
Mark is firmly establishing the high honor of this person who just a few short verses ago (1:17) called us to follow
him.

All that cultural background, So What?
What diﬃculties do we encounter as we try to answer the call to go after Jesus
(become disciples, 1:17) in light of the following:
statements about what constitutes a true prophet (today’s Hebrew scripture);
the assertion in the psalm that the God who made us also shepherds and guides us;
the admonition by Paul to adhere to the Lord without being distracted (the Corinthians passage);
the authority Jesus displays because of who he is?

Mark 1:11, The voice from heaven: Yo u are m y belo ved So n; w ith yo u I am w ell pleased . God’s self gives the testimony; obviously, no greater
testament to the honor status of Jesus can be given than this!
2 This is Nathanael’s response to Philip who has been trying to convince him that this man from Nazareth is worth following after because he
must be the expected Messiah.
3 A common enough event in those days; it signified a cleansing.
4 Compare to the authority ascribed to prophets described in the Hebrew scripture selection for today.
5 Think this way: During the time of its occurrence in the year 30, all in the synagogue witness the happenstance of the pericope;
later, near the year 70, Mark is writing down this happenstance that occurred some 40 years before.
6 These two references to “authority” form an inclusion.
1
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Saint Anne Catholic Community
COMMUNITY OFFERINGS/NEEDS
Ensuring PEACE ~ Ending Domestic Violence
The Saint Anne Community mission:
To oﬀer tangible support, both spiritual and emotional,
to victims of domestic violence by educating our community
and providing individual/group counseling.

ARE YOU OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW
IN AN ABUSIVE RELATIONSHIP?

Note: Saint Anne prints the oﬀerings/needs as a service to its
parishioners and does not endorse or accept responsibility for them.

Organizational skills available. Household mess causing you stress?
Let me help you organize. Call Caroline at 312.303.2007.
Cleaning available. Call Magdelena at 224.730.1312.
Painting, carpentry, odd jobs. Call Arturo at 224.730.1312.
Barrington stay-at-home Mom available for daily house checks for local
snow birds/vacationers. Call Courtney at 847.612.9518.

• Are you afraid of your partner?
• Is your partner controlling you?
• Does your partner threaten to hurt you?
• Does your partner prevent you from seeing or talking with

Yarn donations requested by the Womenʹs Club. Partial and full
skeins, to create hats for the homeless. Drop oﬀ at the rectory.

family and friends?
• Does your partner control all the money?

Help needed. Walk dogs, 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Weekend availability
a plus. Email Cathleenscrittercare@hotmail.com.

If you answered YES to one or more of these questions, you or
someone you know may be a victim of domestic violence.
If we remain silent,
we allow violence to continue.

PLEASE CALL:
• Mary Hoﬃng, Human Concerns, 847.382.2148
• 24 Hr. Domestic Violence Hotline, 847.697.2380
(Elgin Community Crisis Center)
• Emergencies, 911
Saint Anne will assist through referral and by oﬀering
spiritual, emotional and practical support, as possible.

TerraValleyFarm.com. Organic/free range/grass-fed steers packaged
in individual cuts. Delivery to northwest suburbs. 847.754.5760.

Sitter available. Very dependable, flexible hours. Call Aneta at
630.550.7805. Parishioner referral, Anna, 847.361.0655.
Home daycare. Call parishioner, Diane, at 847.809.2294.
Infant care in your home. 40 years experience. Ellen, 847.550.1963.
Professional furniture moving. Call Anthony at 224.622.0297.
Caregiver/driver/companion available. Experienced male parishioner,
FT or PT. Parishioner referrals available. Call 847.224.5345.
Babysitter available to clean/care for adults. Irma, 847.382.4762.
Math tutor, 6th-12th grade. mlymperis@att.net, 312.545.9297.
Architect/parishioner, Joe, 847.738.1812, josephcoath@gmail.com.
Handyman available. $15.00/hr. Call Rosolio at 847.382.4762.
Reading/writing specialist. cquimper72@comcast.net, 847.382.3592.

We are seeking items for this event with a value in excess of $300.00
Suggestions include vacation homes, tickets to sporting events and shows,
autographed memorabilia, unique celebrity experiences … the list goes on!
We have limited space available and may not be able to display all items received.
Thank you for your understanding.
To donate, please contact Stacey Niezyniecki at stacey@statedtech.com.
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Our Weekly Intentions
REMEMBER OUR SICK
Anthony Ament
Anthony Armando
Diane Augustine
Jameson Barra
Courtney Barrie
Laura Beck
June Benz
Roland Berthiaume
Michael Betlinski
Ray Blake
Deacon Bob Brauch
Michael Burg
Kyle Carey
Walt Casten
Mary Churchill
Barry Clayton
Jay Cooper
Susan Cross
Faye Dargan
Jack Davenport
Margaret DiLullo
Mario DiLullo
Dr. Tim Dorsey
Vanessa Douglas
Payton Felde
Louise Fransen
Jack Frieden
Mary Ellen
Habetler
Caryn Habley
Tom Harman
Bill Harrer

Sally Hays
Pamela Hidding
Bernice Kalita
Stanley Kita
Patricia Kowall
Mike Manczko
Mary Jo Martin
David Mastroianni
Mary Matouski
Donna Mautner
Larry McCarthy
Theresa McCoy
Bonnie McDaniels
Mary McKeirnan
Peter Meyer
Virginia Miller
Flora Ann Mortell
Scott Motisi
Krista Motley
Doris Mulvihill
Robert Murphy
Chris Murtaugh
Philip Nelson
Eva Nowakowski
Richard O’Brien II
Mary Lou O’Brien
Andrew O’Connell
Luna Okada
Dave Opto
Dennis Peters
Dick Plenge
Stephen Reinhart
Peter Reyther

Joe Romero
Kelli Rosenbaum
Bob Ross
James Rowall
Antoinette Royc
Patrick Saunders
Michelle Schmitt
Victoria Seyler
John Mark Shaw
Jane Shergold
Jenny Sinclair
Bob Soule
Theresa Stevens
Tom Stock
Janet Sullivan
Keane Sullivan
Urban Thobe
James Michael
Thompson
Anne Timlin
Will Tobias
Fr. Fred Tomzik
Thomas Towne
Sophia Trujillo
John Uebbing
Carin Ulrich
Rosa Untari
Jack Vaughn
Kenneth Villamar
Paul Vogel
Lorraine Weimer
Chester Zero

MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, February 2nd, Mal 3:1-4; Heb 2:14-18; Lk 2:22-40
8:15 a.m. (JD) Saint Anne Purgatorial Society
Tuesday, February 3rd, Heb 12:1-4; Mk 5:21-43
8:15 a.m. (CC) Saint Anne Perpetual Mass Society
Joan Leust
Wednesday, February 4th, Heb 12:4-7, 11-15; Mk 6:1-6
8:15 a.m. (MS) People of Saint Anne
Thursday, February 5th, Heb 12:18-19, 21-24; Mk 6:7-13
8:15 a.m. (CC) Jim Larson—Carl and Susan Oefelein
Friday, February 6th, Heb 13:1-8; Mk 6:14-29
8:15 a.m. (TB) Saint Anne Perpetual Mass Society
Genevieve Ouelletta—The Family
John Bufalino—Connie Bufalino
Saturday, February 7th, Heb 13:15-17, 20-21; Mk 6:30-34
8:15 a.m. (CC) Charles Lebar—The Family
The DiLullo Family, Special Intention—Marie Kaminski
Paul Haubursin—Gene and Sue Boyle
Jb 7:1-4, 6-7; 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22-23; Mk 1:29-394
5:15 p.m. (TB) Charlene Taylor—Tom Taylor
Sunday, February 8th, Jb 7:1-4, 6-7; 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22-23;
Mk 1:29-394
7:15 a.m. (TB) People of Saint Anne
Mary Fran Unser—Shirley Juip
9:00 a.m. (TB) People of Saint Anne
11:00 a.m. (CC) Sandra DiCecca—Philip DiCecca
Ann Daluga—Eva and John Kolasinski Family
5:15 p.m. (JD) People of Saint Anne

PARISH EVENTS

RECENT BAPTISMS
Lauren Rak Flynn (Carann and Patrick)
Elle Madelaine Jenkins (Shelley and Brian)
Benjamin David Kneisler (Stephanie and Adam)
Ryan Michael McKiernan (Elizabeth and Edward)
Addison Lauren Natzke (Meghan and Matthew)
Calvin Joseph Ridolfi (Kari and Jeﬀrey)
Reagan Marie Shaykin (Kate and Steve)
OUR BELOVED DEAD
Mark Ivers, bro ther o f Susie Lo p ez;
Lorretta Mazur, m o ther o f Do nna Mitchell;
Ernest Santangelo, husband o f Angela

Monday, February 2nd
9:00 a.m. Womenʹs Scripture Group
7:00 p.m. Parish Lenten Mission
Tuesday, February 3rd
4:00 p.m. Soup Supper
7:00 p.m. Parish Lenten Mission, Rosary
7:30 p.m. Adult Choir
Wednesday, February 4th
7:00 p.m. Parish Lenten Mission
Thursday, February 5th
Friday, February 6th
Saturday, February 7th
9:00 a.m. First Saturday Devotion
9:15 a.m. Reconciliation (CC)
Sunday, February 8th
8:00 a.m. Blood Drive
9:00 a.m. Family-ministered Mass
11:00 a.m. RCIA Rite of Sending
1:00 p.m. Baptisms (DBP)
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Saint Anne Catholic Community
120 North Ela Street, Barrington, Illinois 60010

Parish Oﬃce
847.382.5300 847.382.5363 (fax)
Monday - Thursday: ₉:₀₀ a.m. - ₅:₀₀ p.m.
Fridays during summer: ₉:₀₀ a.m. - ₁₂:₀₀ p.m.
Saturday/Sunday: ₉:₀₀ a.m. - ₁:₀₀ p.m.

Saint Anne Parish Staﬀ:
Pastor Fr. Bernie Pietrzak 847.382.1705
bpietrzak@stannebarrington.org
Assistant to the Pastor
Ms. August Link 847.620.3055
alink@stannebarrington.org
Pastor Emeritus Fr. Jack Dewes 847.620.3058
Associate Pastors
Fr. Tom Bishop 847.620.3060
frtom@stannebarrington.org
Fr. Chris Ciastoń 847.620.3059
cciaston@stannebarrington.org
Deacon Couples
Bob and Helen Brauch
Jim and Ellen Condill
Bill and Sueann Karstenson
Bob and Sue Powers
Director, Liturgy and Music
Rory Cooney 847.620.3064
rcooney@stannebarrington.org
Georgene Farman 847.620.3066
gfarman@stannebarrington.org
Director, RCIA and Adult Confirmation
Sr. Anna Marie Dressler 847.381.5793
sannamarie@stannebarrington.org
Director, Adult Education/Pastoral Associate
Sr. Lauretta Leipzig 847.381.5452
slauretta@stannebarrington.org
Director, Human Concerns
Mary Hoﬃng 847.382.2148
mhoﬃng@stannebarrington.org
Young at Heart and LaFarge Learning
Lorraine Drews 847.381.5721
Director of Hope Ministries
Marie Jochum 847.381.1159
mjochum@stannebarrington.org
Diane Barrett 847.381.5721
Project Hope Oﬃce Manager
Business and Operations Manager
Margaret Buckstaﬀ 847.620.3054
mbuckstaﬀ@stannebarrington.org
Oﬃce Assistant
Cathy Faust 847.382.5300
cfaust@stannebarrington.org
Computer Administrator
Carol Helmers 847.620.3051
chelmers@stannebarrington.org
Receptionist
Carla Stobart 847.382.5300
Marketing, Development and
Communications Coordinator
Amy Holsworth 847.620.3052
aholsworth@stannebarrington.org
Maintenance Supervisor
Sarge Youkhanna 847.620.3078
School Maintenance
Dave Rozycki 847.620.3007

GIFT Growing in Faith Together

Sacraments

847.756.4051 (fax)
Director, Lifelong Faith Formation
Mary Jane Kurowski 847.620.3071
mjkurowski@stannebarrington.org
Associate Director, Children’s Faith Formation

Youth and Young Adult Minister
Michael Hugo 847.620.3073
mhugo@stannebarrington.org
Implementation Coordinator
Carla Czyzewski 847.620.3069
cczyzewski@stannebarrington.org
Administrative Assistants
Darla Holtz 847.620.3072
dholtz@stannebarrington.org
Marianne Bondi 847.620.3068
mbondi@stannebarrington.org

We believe that the celebration of the sacraments
ranks among the most important gifts that we have.
We look forward to sharing these celebrations with
those who, in some way, are part of our community.
Therefore, please note the following:
Visitation of the Sick: If you or a family member are
in a local hospital or are homebound and would like a
visit from a minister of care or a priest, call Mary
Hoﬃng at 847.382.2148.
Baptism: Our Baptism ministry is pleased to help
your family prepare for the special event of your
child’s entrance into our faith community.
•

Two Baptism sessions are required for parents
baptizing their 1st child

•

Parents who have had a Baptism at another Catholic
Church and are now wanting to baptize a child at
Saint Anne will be asked to speak to a staﬀ member
before scheduling Baptism

•

Parents who have already attended Baptism
preparation at Saint Anne will be asked to speak to
a staﬀ member before scheduling Baptism

Saint Anne Parish School
319 E. Franklin Street, 847.381.0311
Mrs. Dawn Kapka, Principal
dkapka@stanneschoolbarrington.org

Sharing Parish
Saint Frances of Rome, Cicero, 60804
Fr. Mark Bartosic, Pastor 708.652.2140

Parish Council of Ministries
parishcouncil@stannebarrington.org
847.620.3057
Bill Graﬀ, Chairp erso n
Susan Doody, Worship Co m missio n
Mark Karney, Wo rship Co m missio n
Christine Jodoin, Faith Formatio n and
Education
Susan Zaehler, Faith Fo rmatio n and Ed ucatio n
Mary Bottie, Human Co ncerns Co mm issio n
Donna Nobregas, Co m munity Life Co m missio n
Andrea Wirt, Co mm unity Life Co mmissio n
Jerry Rodosky, Deanery Rep resentative
Jim Condill, Oﬃ ce o f the Pasto r
Jim Young, Oﬃce of the Pastor

Finance Council
financecouncil@stannebarrington.org
David Wirt, Chairperso n
Ron Cobb
Sarah Gainer
Joe Gurreri
JP Hills
Andrew Kelleher, Jr.
Lisa Koehler
Nathan Perry
Jack Reinhart

School Advisory Board
Margaret Graﬀ, Chairperson
Kim D’Amore
Hayde Federighi
Margaret Graﬀ
Christine Jodoin
Dawn Kapka
Colleen Kozak
Nathan Perry
Denise Peters
Tricia Rasmussen
Norm Yustin

Clarion Bulletin Editor
Kerry Miller 847.620.3070
kmiller@stannebarrington.org

Information for setting a Baptism date will be given at
the meeting or at the time of the interview. Please call
the parish oﬃce at 847.382.5300 where all scheduling is
done.
Marriage: To be married at Saint Anne, your
preparation process should begin 7 months to one year
prior to your wedding date. Please call the parish
oﬃce to secure a date as soon as possible. Membership
at Saint Anne is not a requirement. We look forward to
helping you during this time of engagement and
preparation for the vocation of Christian marriage.
First Eucharist and First Reconciliation: These
sacraments are typically celebrated in second grade.
Candidates must be registered parishioners and
complete the two-year preparation program. Please
call the GIFT oﬃce at 847.620.3067 with questions.
Confirmation: This sacrament is celebrated in high
school. Candidates must be registered parishioners
and complete the two-year preparation program.
Please call 847.620.3072.
Reconciliation: Saturdays ₉:₁₅ a.m. until all are heard
or by appointment.
Registration: To enter into our faith community, please
attend an information/registration session at 9:30 a.m. in the
Hospitality Room, followed by the 11:00 a.m. Mass on the 1st
Sunday of the month, except on holiday weekends when
there are no sessions. For further information, call the
Rectory office at 847.382.5300.
* THE NEXT NEW PARISHIONER WELCOMING
SESSION AND REGISTRATION WILL BE ON
SUNDAY, MARCH 1ST *

